Faith Formation at Home

Devotionals for Adults
devotionals and prayer books to use at home
Take our Moments and Our Days: An Anabaptist Prayer Book for Ordinary Time
A four-week cycle of morning and evening prayer services prepared for the period in the church year
between Pentecost and Advent. The services focus on the teaching and ministry of Jesus: The Lord’s
Prayer, the Beatitudes, Jesus’ parables, and Jesus’ miracles.
Take our Moments and Our Days: An Anabaptist Prayer Book for Advent through Pentecost
This second volume includes prayers for Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy Week, Easter and
Pentecost. Like first volume, the words of the prayers are mostly taken from scripture, and each service
includes a Psalm, a Gospel text, another scripture text and a song from scripture.
Rejoice! Daily Devotional Readings
Each day’s entry includes a scripture reading, a short inspirational message, and a prayer of response.
An additional prayer guide with requests representing Mennonite mission workers, schools and church
agencies is included in the back. Published quarterly. Available as a booklet or download.
Consider Jesus by Donald R. Jacobs
Jacobs holds up the book of Hebrews like a mirror and shares daily reflections on how he lets Jesus
speak in and through his life. Don's meditations, one for each day of the year, glimpse the way to the
peace, power, hope, and healing of Jesus as he is revealed in this challenging and enigmatic New
Testament book. Don urges readers to "consider Jesus" as the key to all of life.
Now it Springs Up: Spiritual Insights for Every Day A daily guide for reflection and prayer
by Carol Duerksen, Michelle Hershberger and Laurie Oswald Robinson.
Each entry includes an invitation to prayer and to action; each week features two entries designated for
families and children. In these pages are confession and repentance, wonder and awe, honest doubts
and perplexing questions, and delightful flashes of humor.
Missio Dei Breviary by Missio Dei, Minneapolis, Minn.
A four-week cycle of morning and evening prayers. Scripture texts focus on the Sermon on the Mount,
Luke’s parables, Jesus’ words in John, and Mark’s passion account. The reflections demonstrate a
missional commitment to place and a focused commitment to social justice within an Anabaptist
theological perspective. Used by the Missio Dei community to shape the rhythms of their shared life.
Common Prayer: A Liturgy for Ordinary Radicals
by Shane Claibourne, Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove and Enuma Okoro
Common Prayer helps today’s diverse church pray together across traditions and denominations. With
an ear to the particulars of how various liturgical traditions pray, and using an advisory team of liturgy
experts, the authors have created a tapestry of prayer that celebrates the best of each tradition. The
book also includes a unique songbook composed of music and classic lyrics to over fifty songs from
various traditions, including Mennonite. Published by Zondervan.
Compiled by Shana Peachey Boshart for Central Plains Mennonite Conference congregations. Updated December 2015.

